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It was the purpose of this study to find out which of 
the two methods, the Traditional Method (Method One) or the 

Process Approach (Method Two), is more effective in teaching 

grade six science as revealed by the scores on a final aca

demic achievement test.

The experiment was conducted in Guisijan Elementary 

School, District of Laua-an, Division of Antique, and the sub

jects used were grade six pupils matched on the basis of sex, 

age, mental ability and science background. There were sixty- 

two pupils involved. Each group was made up of thirteen boys 

and eighteen girls.

In order to test the equatedness of the two groups in 

the four factors previously mentioned, the mean difference be

tween the two groups, in age and in composite score, were 

tested for significance with the use of the critical ratio. 

The difference between the standard deviations of the two 

groups was also tested for significance in order to determine 

the variability and the homogeneity of the two groups.
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Method One (Traditional Method) was used with Group 

One, and Method Two (Process Approach), with Group Two. The 

experiment covered two units of study. The usual unit test 

was given after teaching each unit. The daily subject matter 

was made identical for both groups. The subject matter was 

taken from the Science Curriculum Guide in Grade Six, issued 

by the Bureau of Public Schools.

Common tests were administered to both groups, one at 

the end of every unit teaching. A final achievement test was 

given at the culmination of the experiment. All the tests 

were analyzed for validity and reliability. The same text

book and references were used for both groups when a need for 

reading arose.
The same teacher (the experimenter himself) taught 

both classes. Provisions were made to make the classroom situa

tions in both classes similar.

The results from the two unit tests and the final 

achievement test showed that Group Two consistently got higher 

means than Group One. For the first unit test, the obtained 

critical ratio was 3.41. This was significant at the .05 level.

For the second unit test, the obtained critical ratio 
was 3.88. This is significant at the .05 level.

The results from the final achievement test obtained a 
critical ratio of 3.81, which was highly significant, even be

yond the .01 level.
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The difference between the standard deviations of the 

two groups in the final achievement test obtained the critical 

ratio of 2.14, a figure significant at the .05 level. The 

final achievement test, then revealed that Group Two which had 

a greater standard deviation, became more variable than Group 

One. As to the development of the four types of abilities: 
(1) ability to recall facts; (2) ability to classify informa

tion and data including quantitative results, or to interpret 
classified data; (3) ability to apply previous knowledge and 

understanding; and (4) ability to make generalizations and con

clusions, the results show that Group One had a higher mean 

than Group Two, but the difference between the means was not 

significant at the .05 level. The data obtained on the other 

three showed that Group Two consistently had a higher mean 

than Group One. The Process Approach used with Group Two is, 

therefore, a better method in developing these abilities.

Prom the results of a substudy, it was found out that 

the boys and girls showed no difference in achievement.

Conclusions
From this study, it can be said that: 

1• The Process Approach could be considered a better 

method in teaching grade six science. It was decidedly better 

in the development of (1) the ability to classify information 

and data, (2) the ability to apply previous knowledge and 

understanding, and (3) the ability to make generalizations 
and conclusions; and just as good as the Traditional Method for 
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the development of the ability to recall facts.
2. The Process Approach allowed the brighter pupils 

to achieve or learn more than the Traditional Method, as shown 

by a significant difference in variability with Group Two ob

taining more higher scores.

3. The boys and girls who were matched in age, mental 

ability, and science background learned as much science as 

each other.

Recommendations

On the basis of the findings, the following recommen

dations are given:
1• The Process Approach be the method used in teach

ing science throughout the elementary grades.

2. Teachers in the field now be trained in the Process 

Approach of teaching science.

3. Teacher-training institutions include the Process 

Approach as a part of the required course in methods of teach

ing.

4. Similar studies of this nature be conducted with 

bigger groups, for other grade levels.


